MARSHFIELD CLINIC TELEHEALTH PROVIDERS

**Allergy-WAU (73430)**
**715-847-3430**     Wausau
Huftel, Mark A MD  PHYSICIAN - ALLERGY

**Anesthesia-MQA (31740)**
**715-358-1740**     Minocqua
Corbett, Lisa M MD  PHYSICIAN - ANESTHESIA

**Behavioral Health-EAU-Riverview (74850)**
**715-858-4850**     Eau Claire
Jagow, Roger H LCSW  CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKER
Morris, Rebecca A  CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKER
Peloquin, Nancy E LCSW  CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKER
Summers, Marion M MSW  CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKER
Hanson, Daniel R MD  PHYSICIAN - PSYCHIATRY
Jones, Alison MD  PHYSICIAN - PSYCHIATRY-CHILD
Roen, Heather H  PROFESSIONAL COUNSELOR

**Behavioral Health-MFLD (75744)**
**715-387-5744**     Marshfield
Braun, Stacy J PhD  CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST
Kohlbeck, Stephanie L PhD  CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST
Offenwanger, Kelsi-Marie S PSYD  CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST
Schulein, Michael J PhD  CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST
West, Myra D PsyD  CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST
Michels, Jennifer L PhD  CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST, LEAD
Zador, Sandra D LCSW  CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKER
Field, Michael S AP NP  NURSE PRACTITIONER-MEDICAL SPECIALTY(PB)
Jackson, Celeste M NP  NURSE PRACTITIONER-MEDICAL SPECIALTY(PB)
Balinghasay, Celestino P MD  PHYSICIAN - PSYCHIATRY
 Parsaik, Ajay MD  PHYSICIAN - PSYCHIATRY
 Schoen, Justin W MD  PHYSICIAN - PSYCHIATRY
 Shah, Alpa C MD  PHYSICIAN - PSYCHIATRY
 Waters, John I MD  PHYSICIAN - PSYCHIATRY

**Behavioral Health-RLK Lakewoods (34450)**
**715-236-4450**     Rice Lake
Morrill, Lauri M LCSW  CLINICAL SOCIAL WORKER
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Polzin, Sandra J APNP
Kibola, Brenda MD

**Cardiology Prof Svcs-EAU (74901)**
715-858-4901  Eau Claire
Brahmbhatt, Tejas N MD
Fitz, Ralph W MD
Santolin, Craig J MD

**Cardiology-MFLD (75301)**
715-387-5301  Marshfield
Rasmussen, Kelly S NP
Winch, Karen A
Alikpala, Mitzi D NP
Elhendy, Abdou A MD
Vidailet, Humberto J MD
Sharma, Param P MD
Girotra, Sudhakar MD
Mesa, Juan E MD
Naik, Guruprasad D MD
Shah, Milind S MD

**Cardiology-WAU/WES (73333)**
715-847-3333  Wausau
Bodet, Joseph MD

**Cardiology-WES (11220)**
715-393-1220  Weston
Wyskoarko, Nicholas P MD
Gavrila, Dan MD

**Cardiovascular Surgery -MFLD (75772)**
715-387-5772  Marshfield
Schumacher, Nyoka A NP
Eilers, Amanda L DO
Rashid, Zahir A MD

NURSE PRACTITIONER-MEDICAL SPECIALTY(PB)
PHYSICIAN - PSYCHIATRY

PHYSICIAN - CARDIOLOGY-INTERVENTIONAL

NURSE PRACTITIONER

PHYSICIAN - CARDIOLOGY-INTERVENTIONAL

PHYSICIAN - CARDIOLOGY

PHYSICIAN - CARDIOLOGY

PHYSICIAN - CARDIOLOGY - ELECTROPHYSIOLOGY

PHYSICIAN - CARDIOLOGY-INTERVENTIONAL

PHYSICIAN - CARDIOLOGY-INTERVENTIONAL

PHYSICIAN - CARDIOLOGY-INTERVENTIONAL

PHYSICIAN - CARDIOLOGY-INTERVENTIONAL

PHYSICIAN - CARDIOLOGY-INTERVENTIONAL

PHYSICIAN - CARDIOLOGY-INTERVENTIONAL

PHYSICIAN - CARDIOLOGY-INTERVENTIONAL

PHYSICIAN - CARDIOLOGY-INTERVENTIONAL

PHYSICIAN - CARDIOLOGY-INTERVENTIONAL

PHYSICIAN - CARDIOLOGY-INTERVENTIONAL

NURSE PRACTITIONER - CVT SURGERY

PHYSICIAN - CARDIOVASCULAR & THORACIC SURGERY

PHYSICIAN - CARDIOVASCULAR & THORACIC SURGERY
Dermatology -MFLD (75311)  
715-387-5311  Marshfield  
McIntee, Thomas J MD  
Stratman, Erik J MD  
PHYSICIAN - DERMATOLOGY  

Diabetes & Nutrition Services-RLK (38444)  
715-236-8444  Rice Lake  
Arrigoni, Karla O RD CDE  
DIABETES EDUCATOR/CLINICAL DIETITIAN  

Diabetes Education-MRL (30101)  
715-539-0123  Merrill  
McIntyre, Paula K RD CDE  
DIABETES EDUCATOR/CLINICAL DIETITIAN  

Diabetes Educators-CHI (34159)  
715-858-4949  Chippewa Falls  
Short, Ashley J RDN CDE  
DIABETES EDUCATOR/CLINICAL DIETITIAN  

Diabetes Educators-WES (73820)  
715-393-1366  Weston  
Mizgalski, Kari L RDN, CDE  
DIABETES EDUCATOR/CLINICAL DIETITIAN  

Endocrin-Diabetic-EAU (74949)  
715-858-4949  Eau Claire  
Fisher, Marita D MD  
Morgan, Odette A MD  
Ray, Kent E DO  
Deitchman-Hahn, Michelle M RN  
PHYSICIAN - ENDOCRINOLOGY  

Endocrinology- MFLD (75484)  
715-387-5484  Marshfield  
Bettadahalli, Shankar S MD  
PHYSICIAN - ENDOCRINOLOGY  

Endocrinology-WES (11366)  
715-393-1366  Weston  
Gowey-Fischer, Lisa M NP  
NURSE PRACTITIONER  

FHC Alcohol Drug Recovery MFLD (15714)  
715-221-5714  Marshfield  
Blanchard, Laure Ann C  
SUBSTANCE ABUSE COUNSELOR/MENTAL HEALTH THERAPIST
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Family Practice-RLK (30701)
715-236-8444  Rice Lake
Arrigoni, Karla O RD CDE  DIABETES EDUCATOR/CLINICAL DIETITIAN
Metropulos, Laura B RN CDE  REGISTERED NURSE

Gastroenterology-MFLD (17800)
715-221-7800  Marshfield
Clements, Jennifer L NP  NURSE PRACTITIONER
Guensburg, Rebecca L NP  NURSE PRACTITIONER
Torbey, Camille F MD  PHYSICIAN - GASTROENTEROLOGY
Mertz, Emily M PAC  PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT

General Surgery-MFLD (79220)
715-387-9220  Marshfield
Bird, Julio J MD  PHYSICIAN - GENERAL SURGERY-BARIATRIC
Nirujogi, Vijaya L MD  PHYSICIAN - GENERAL SURGERY-BARIATRIC
Wengert, Timothy J MD  PHYSICIAN - GENERAL SURGERY-COLORECTAL
Schwoch, Fallon J PAC  PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT SURGICAL-NO CALL

Genetics-MFLD (17400)
715-221-7400  Marshfield
Cisler, Anna G  GENETIC COUNSELOR I
Salsbery, Kyle T  GENETIC COUNSELOR I
Haupt-Harrington, Rachael NP  NURSE PRACTITIONER

Heart Failure Improvement Clinic-MFLD (17300)
715-221-7300  Marshfield
Emmert, Sheree D NP  NURSE PRACTITIONER
Geiger, Jessica A NP  NURSE PRACTITIONER
Joyce, Diane M NP  NURSE PRACTITIONER
Schiller, Jolene NP  NURSE PRACTITIONER

Infectious Disease -MFLD (75193)
715-387-5193  Marshfield
Nasser, Rana M MD  PHYSICIAN - INFECTIOUS DISEASE
Tompkins, Jason MD  PHYSICIAN - INFECTIOUS DISEASE

Internal Medicine-WES (11050)
715-393-1050  Weston
Kabir-Islam, Lopa MD  PHYSICIAN - INTERNAL MEDICINE
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## Maternal Fetal Medicine-MFLD (75161)  
**715-387-5161**  Marshfield  
Ames, Mary B MD  
**PHYSICIAN - OB/GYN-PERINATAL (MATERNAL/FETAL)**

## Nephrology-MFLD (75345)  
**715-387-5345**  Marshfield  
Reriani, Rosemary E MD  
**PHYSICIAN - NEPHROLOGY**

## Nephrology-RLK (30765)  
**715-236-1531**  Rice Lake  
Schmidt, Anne E NP  
Namboodiri, Neelakantan MD  
**NURSE PRACTITIONER**  
**PHYSICIAN - NEPHROLOGY**

## Nephrology-WAU (73410)  
**715-847-3410**  Wausau  
Abrego, Pablo H MD  
Blonsky, Stephen L MD  
**PHYSICIAN - NEPHROLOGY**  
**PHYSICIAN - NEPHROLOGY**

## Neurohospital Service-MFLD (75350)  
**715-387-5350**  Marshfield  
Bohl, Robert J Jr. NP  
**NURSE PRACTITIONER-HOSPITAL BASED**

## Neurology Peds-MFLD (75350)  
**715-387-5350**  Marshfield  
Jiang, Mei MD  
Koehn, Monica A MD  
Murali, Hema R MD  
Smith, Julie A RN  
**PHYSICIAN - PEDIATRICS-NEUROLOGY**  
**PHYSICIAN - PEDIATRICS-NEUROLOGY**  
**PHYSICIAN - PEDIATRICS-NEUROLOGY**  
**REGISTERED NURSE**

## Neurology-EAU (74437)  
**715-858-4437**  Eau Claire  
Cain, Stephanie J NP  
Rock, Jennifer R NP  
Ahluwalia, Sharat MD  
**NURSE PRACTITIONER**  
**NURSE PRACTITIONER**  
**PHYSICIAN - NEUROLOGY**

## Neurology-MFLD (75350)  
**715-387-5350**  Marshfield  
Lapp, Karen J NP  
Lawler, Benjamin E MD  
**NURSE PRACTITIONER-MEDICAL SPECIALTY(PB)**  
**PHYSICIAN - NEURO-Oncology**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Provider Type</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Physician - Neurology</td>
<td>Aston, Paula A MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sandok, Evan K MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurology-WAU/WES (73339)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>715-847-3339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wausau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nurse Practitioner</td>
<td>Clabots, Ann M NP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neurosurgery-MFLD (75297)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>715-387-5297</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marshfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician Assistant-Surgical</td>
<td>Ahn-Horvath, Susan C PAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beck, Mark PAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dean-Wojcik, Amy L PAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lovelace, Roger D PAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Geissinger, Greg N PAC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nuclear Medicine-MMC MFLD (77787)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>715-387-5394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marshfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physician - Radiology-Nuclear Medicine</td>
<td>Veluvolu, Purushotham MD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutrition &amp; Diabetes Services-MFLD (75480)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>715-387-5480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marshfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clinical Dietitian</td>
<td>Urban, Chrisanne M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Timmler, Tammi L RD, CDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wefel, Shawna L RN, BSN, CDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutrition Services-EAU (74949)</td>
<td>Short, Ashley J RDN CDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>715-858-4949</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Eau Claire</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutrition Services-MQA (31030)</td>
<td>Gregor, Jaimee M RD CDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>715-358-1030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Minocqua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutrition Services-PHI (32101)</td>
<td>Daubner, Linda L RD CDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>715-339-2101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Park Falls</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutrition Services-WAU (73820)</td>
<td>Schulte, Kristene W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>715-393-1366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wausau</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes Educator/Clinical Dietitian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registered Dietician</td>
<td>Daubner, Linda L RD CDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Gregor, Jaimee M RD CDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Urban, Chrisanne M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Timmler, Tammi L RD, CDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wefel, Shawna L RN, BSN, CDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Short, Ashley J RDN CDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daubner, Linda L RD CDE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schulte, Kristene W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Nutritional Services-MMC RLK (46109)
715-532-2300  Ladysmith

Baldini, Jennifer L  DIABETES EDUCATOR/CLINICAL DIETITIAN

Otolaryngology-MFLD (75245)
715-387-5245  Marshfield

Urquhart, Andrew C MD  PHYSICIAN - OTOLARYNGOLOGY (ENT)
Jones, Nichole M PAC  PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT-SURGICAL
Kallembach, Brent R PAC  PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT-SURGICAL
Peterson, Lisa K  SURGICAL TECH/FIRST ASSISTANT

Pain Management-EAU (74409)
715-858-4409  Eau Claire

Johnson, Mary T NP  NURSE PRACTITIONER-MEDICAL SPECIALTY(PB)
Tennyson, Lisa L NP  NURSE PRACTITIONER-MEDICAL SPECIALTY(PB)
Junker, David M MD  PHYSICIAN - OPERATIVE-PAIN

Pain Management-MFLD (17200)
715-221-7200  Marshfield

Lichtenwald, Timothy W PSYD  CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST,PHD-PAIN MANAGEMENT
Zopfi, Kelly B NP  NURSE PRACTITIONER-MEDICAL SPECIALTY(PB)

Pain Management-MQA (31815)
715-358-1815  Minocqua

Larson, Michael EM PhD  CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGIST,PHD-PAIN MANAGEMENT

Palliative Medicine-MFLD (75134)
715-387-5134  Marshfield

Abraham, Ajit O MD  PHYSICIAN - PALLIATIVE CARE

Pediatric Surgery-MFLD (79220)
715-387-9220  Marshfield

Collins, Sara L NP  NURSE PRACTITIONER

Pediatrics Primary Care-MFLD (75251)
715-387-5251  Marshfield

Meyer, James A MD  PHYSICIAN - PEDIATRICS-adolescent
Sullivan, Michael P MD

**Peds-Cardiology-MFLD (75251)**
715-387-5087 Marshfield

Dietz, Julie C MD

**Peds-Endocrinology-MFLD (75251)**
715-387-5251 Marshfield

Mohamed Iqbal, Anoop MD
Velasco, Jacqueline P MD

**Peds-Gastroenterology-MFLD (75251)**
715-387-5251 Marshfield

Ahlawat, Rajni MD
Bodicharla, Rajasekhar MD
Fish, Daryl L DO

**Peds-Infectious Disease-MFLD (75251)**
715-387-5251 Marshfield

Olson, Scott C MD

**Peds-Nephrology-MFLD (75251)**
715-387-5251 Marshfield

Haws, Robert M MD

**Physical Medicine-MFLD (75040)**
715-387-5040 Marshfield

Meilahn, Jill R DO

**Physical Medicine-WAU (73042)**
715-847-3042 Wausau

Schuler, Mark J MD

**Plastic Surgery/Reconstructive Surgery -MFLD (75557)**
715-387-5557 Marshfield

Harl, Michael J MD

**PHYSICIAN - PEDIATRICS-GENERAL**

**PHYSICIAN - PEDIATRICS-CARDIOLOGY**

**PHYSICIAN - PEDIATRICS-ENDOCRINOLOGY**

**PHYSICIAN - PEDIATRICS-GASTROENTEROLOGY**

**PHYSICIAN - PEDIATRICS-INFECTIOUS DISEASE**

**PHYSICIAN - PEDIATRICS-NEPHROLOGY**

**PHYSICIAN - PHYSICAL MEDICINE & REHABILITATION**

**PHYSICIAN - PLASTIC SURGERY**
Primary Care (Family Practice/Internal Medicine)-LHA (33777)
715-738-3777 Chippewa Falls

Stepp, Nathaniel L DO PHYSICIAN - FAMILY MEDICINE

Primary Care-MEN (76400)
715-233-6400 Menomonie

Strong, Jennifer A MD PHYSICIAN - FAMILY MEDICINE

Pulmonary- EAU (74799)
715-858-4799 Eau Claire

Gianlupi, Adriane MD PHYSICIAN - PULMONARY W/Critical Care

Pulmonary-MFLD (75319)
715-387-5319 Marshfield

Pfeifer, Jackie R NP NURSE PRACTITIONER
Wolfe, Craig A MD PHYSICIAN - PULMONARY WITHOUT CRITICAL CARE

Rheumatology-MFLD (75682)
715-387-5682 Marshfield

Alam, Syed Haider Hasan MD PHYSICIAN - RHEUMATOLOGY
Bartow, Thomas J MD PHYSICIAN - RHEUMATOLOGY
Joshi, Akanksha MD PHYSICIAN - RHEUMATOLOGY

Rheumatology-WAU (73455)
715-847-3455 Wausau

Ziegenbein, Martina MD PHYSICIAN - RHEUMATOLOGY

Sleep Medicine-MFLD (16001)
715-221-6001 Marshfield

Aue, Kelly S NP NURSE PRACTITIONER-MEDICAL SPECIALTY(PB)
Lapp, Karen J NP NURSE PRACTITIONER-MEDICAL SPECIALTY(PB)
Puerner, Debra A NP NURSE PRACTITIONER-MEDICAL SPECIALTY(PB)
Von Ruden, Lynn M NP NURSE PRACTITIONER-MEDICAL SPECIALTY(PB)
Boero, Jaime A PhD MD PHYSICIAN - NEUROLOGY

Speech Pathology - MFLD (75128)
715-387-5128 Marshfield
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Bast, Lisa A
SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGIST

Urology-MQA (31224)
715-358-1224 Minocqua

Thomas, Matthew A MD
PHYSICIAN - UROLOGY

Vascular Surgery-MFLD (97576)
715-387-5554 Marshfield

Andreae, Patrick L NP
NURSE PRACTITIONER SURGICAL-NO CALL

Subram, Aswath MD
PHYSICIAN - GENERAL
SURGERY-PERIPHERAL VASCULAR

Wound Healing Program -MFLD (17438)
715-221-7438 Marshfield

Caldwell, Michael D MD PhD
PHYSICIAN - SURGICAL WOUND
CARE/HYPERBARIC

Helmer, Elizabeth J MD
WOUND CARE/HYPERBARIC